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Abstract
Today, many of the engineered systems are comprised of a large number of components that interact with
each other and have the ability to exhibit emergent behavior thus enabling a system to adapt to changing
environments. Using the example of the US power grid as a complex adaptive system, we demonstrate
how components in a multi-layered power grid structure dynamically interact, evolve and adapt over time.
In our model, electricity regulators strive to balance workload by dynamically adjusting service attributes
in response to demand ﬂuctuations. Additionally, they seek to change long-term consumption patterns by
providing incentives and social education. Moreover, consumer agents focus on maximizing quantitative
and qualitative utilities. By embedding a non-convex optimization model with the agent-based framework
we study cooperativeness or competition in the consumers game environment. Our framework allows us
to study the behavior of consumers under diﬀerent control and incentive strategies. We expand model
dynamics to include intrinsic environment and control factors. This study also examines circumstances
in which agent-based and equilibrium models present similar outcomes or are unable to converge to same
results. This method is used to study the robustness of the results, present equilibriums of interoperability
equations, and study dynamics of traits.
Keywords: Agent-based Modeling and Simulation, Non-convex Optimization, Complex Adaptive systems,
Non-linear Complexity.
1. Introduction
The US electric grid is a complex network of independently owned and operated power plants and
transmission lines. The total electricity consumption in the US was nearly 3.7 billion KWh in 2009 (13 times
greater then 1950) and it is expected to grow to 4.88 billion KWh by 2035 [1]. Emerging technologies such
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as time-based pricing, smart meters, and home-based solar systems serve to add a consumer-interactive role
to the traditionally producer-controlled systems. This decentralization enables complex adaptive behaviors
in the system by decreasing central controls (from a centralized control authority to a less centralized one).
Other main reasons for considering the US power grid as a complex system are time dependency and scale-
free feature of these networks (their node degree distribution follows a power-law). Moreover at the consumer
level, the interrelationships between people, their interoperability, and willingness to cooperate or compete
raise the level of adaptive complexity.
The complex adaptive system (CAS) of power transmission and distribution lines in the US power grid
has a large eﬀect on the dynamics of the electricity market. Electricity prices vary by location, customer type
and with time. To illustrate this, let us look at Fig. 1 which provides the Locational Marginal Price (LMP)
contour map of the Midwest ISO- Independent System Operators [2]. It can be seen that there is a huge gap
between LMP values even for neighboring generators (e.g. Point A and B). In this example LMP exceeds 82
USD for Point A where, in Point B the generators are willing to pay somebody to consume electricity (LMP is
less than -40 USD). This pattern may change totally in the next 5 minutes. Traditional equilibrium and game
A
B
Figure 1: LMP contour map of the Midwest ISO
theoretical models are unable to consider all hallmarks of CASs and realistic assumptions of characteristics.
Equilibrium models disregard relevant information for all characteristics of agents, strategic behaviors, and
learning. Game theoretical models usually consider unrealistic assumptions for characteristics of agents and
can only consider limited number of agents [3]. These reasons made agent-based models (ABM) a popular
technique to study CASs [4, 5].
In this study, a multi-layer descriptive framework and modeling approach composed of conceptual be-
havior and structural entity aspects is developed to calibrate the current structure of a complex system and
to predict its dynamic behavior. We develop a three-layered image of an engineered CAS. We focus on inter-
mediate layer(s) (Social/ Swarm Layer(s)) to show cascading of decisions from Decision/Control Layer(s) to
Physical Layer(s). We integrate layers by modeling cross-layer eﬀects, studying eﬀect of stochastic events,
and rules of standards and procedures on each layer. Moreover, an optimization model for regulators is
integrated with the model. For instance, this integration can help us to predict the result of dynamic pricing
and prizes in future required development of infrastructures (e.g. generators or distribution systems) by
presenting the emergence in behavioral patterns and evolution in the whole system. Haghnevis and Askin
[6] deﬁne hallmarks of CASs. We will explain how to study these hallmarks in our agent-based modeling
and simulation for engineered complex adaptive systems.
Complex systems are well studied in the literature, however mathematical and engineering modeling of
such systems are still incomplete and fragmented [7, 8]. Wiedlich and Veit [3], Zhou et.al.[9], and Sensfub
et. al. [10] have done comprehensive survey studies for agent-based electricity market models, tools, and
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simulation. In UK, Bunn et.al. [11] studied market power of utilities, generators, and price-formation. In
Germany, biding strategies are considered by Bower and Bunn [12]. NEMSIM is an agent-based simulator
used for modeling Australia’s national electricity market [13]. In the US, the Agent-Based Modeling of
Electricity Systems (AMES) is designed for agent-based computational study of wholesale power market
[14]. Electricity Market Complex Adaptive System (EMCAS) is developed by Argonne National Laboratory
[15] and Aspen-EE (Electricity Enhancement) is developed at Sandia National Laboratories to simulate the
eﬀects of market decisions in the electric system on critical infrastructures of the US economy [16]. Simulator
for Electric Power Industry Agents (SEPIA) is conducted by Honeywell Technology Center in conjunction
with the University of Minnesota [17].
2. Agent-based modeling
The agents in our model are consumers of electricity. On any given day, each consumer follows one of
many (n) diﬀerent consumption patterns. For instance, these patterns show the amount of hourly electricity
consumption in a day. Agents therefore can be persuaded into switching from one pattern to another by
changing the attributes of the patterns (namely; price, attentiveness, and attractiveness). We can assume
that price shows the total cost of consumption in a 24 hours cycle time if consumers follow the related
pattern. Attentiveness shows how fast and easy consumers can make a decision to switch to this pattern.
Attractiveness shows the eﬀects of advertisement or other fashion attributes of the patterns.
In previous studies of ABM, diﬀerent layers of CASs are considered separately. We develop a three-layer
structural entity framework in our modeling studies. This framework includes Physical Layer(s) at the
lower level, Social Layer(s) in the middle, and Decision Layers(s) at the top. We will model and predict the
emergence and adaptation of the whole swarm in the social layer(s) based on conditions and constraints of the
decision and physical layers. Usually, physical layer(s) model networks and their characteristics. In this layer
eﬀects of topology and structure of networks have been studied in the past [18, 19]. Decision/control layer(s)
represent diﬀerent business strategies, optimization models and rules for decision makers (e.g. generators,
distributors, and consumers) [15]. To cascade eﬀects of the Decision/ control layer(s) to the Physical layer(s)
we focus on the Social /Swarm layer(s) where, the agent population develops a social network. This social
network with preferential attachment and growth is represented by a scale-free network [20] where, the node
degree distribution follows a power-law (probability a node has κ edges is cκ−λ where c is a normalization
constant and λ deﬁnes the shape of the distribution). The nodes of the network represent autonomous
decision makers while the edges between them symbolize their interrelationship.
3. Optimization engine
The engine initiates the scale-free network of interrelated consumers and seeds them with the patterns of
electricity consumption where, Xi is the population of Pattern i, i = 1, ..., n. There are four sets of classiﬁed
interoperability for this population on the basis of the network protocol (Inﬂuencers(INF), Early Follow-
ers(EF), Late Followers(LF), and Isolated(ISO)). This classiﬁcation shows the agent’s ability to connect
and eﬀect each other. Here, δυ identiﬁes the class of Agent υ, υ = 1, ...,
∑n
i=1 Xi. We classify an agent based
on its node degree to deﬁne the interoperability of the agent in Class δυ with agent in Class δν (I
c
δυδν
).
The interrelationship ( c) between agents will be assigned based on the interoperability (Ic) matrix and
their classiﬁcation. Interoperability between two agents is a positive number with maximum of one where,
Ic = 0 shows autonomic (independent) agents and Ic = 1 when agents follow each other (identical). The
interrelationship of Agent υ with its neighbors in Pattern i, cυi, is the average of the interoperabilities
between this agents and all agents in Pattern i. To select an appropriate pattern for switching, we let an
agent compare itself with its highest interrelationship neighbor or the second highest interrelationship (when
the agent with the highest interrelationship has the same pattern with the target agent).
Regulators will set rewards to motivate consumers to reduce the peak time and balance the workload by
cooperation. We measure the agents’ willingness to cooperate by the dis-uniformity of patterns (Eq. (1))
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that is determined by Cti (w), the amount of consumption in time w for Class i in Period t. Short term
period w may correspond to the hours of a day while t refers to months or seasons.
Dt =
∫ w
0
(
(
∑
i C
t
i (w)Xi)−
∫w
0
∑
i C
t
i (w)Xidw
w∑
iXi
)2dw, w  t, ∀t, i = 1, ..., n. (1)
Agents may get two types of rewards when they switch to new patterns. First type (cooperation reward,
Rˆ) is a function of the total dis-uniformity from all agents that is decreased with their switching. An agent
may receive this reward without any switching when its current pattern cooperate with others to reduce
the dis-uniformity i.e. cooperation reward will be payed to all agents based on the total dis-uniformity
that they create. Second type (individual reward, Rυ) shows how the individual pattern is uniform (is a
function of one agent dis-uniformity). An agent will receive more individual reward when it chooses to
change its pattern of behavior in the way that contributes to an overall smoother demand. We normalize
the pattern attributes (price, attentiveness, and attractiveness) to a desirability score, Ωυs, between 0-1
with exponential equations. Utility of each agent, Uυ, is the weighted average of the desirability scores of
its pattern attributes. Dissatisfaction, ϕt, is the only variable that has a negative eﬀect on the decisions.
Dissatisfaction will be measured based on the amount of diﬀerence between new and old pattern of each
agent. We assume the more each agent changes its pattern the more dissatisfaction should be considered in
its decision.
Decision makers (consumer agents) desire to maximize their total reward, πυ. Each total reward (Eq.
3) is a normalized sum of net cooperation and individual rewards (Rˆt and Rυt), their quantitative and
qualitative utilities (Uυt), and dissatisfaction (ϕt) of the agents. Each of these, in turn, determined by C
t
i (w)
and formulate a non-convex optimization problem that is integrated with an ABM in a game environment.
A general model form would be,
maxΥ(πυ; υ = 1, ...,
∑
i
Xi), (2)
where,
πυ =
∑
t
(krˆRˆt + krRυt + kuUυt − kϕϕt), ∀υ. (3)
4. Agent-based simulation
As an example, we run the simulation with three patterns of consumption in the system. Fig. 2 shows
the behavior of patterns over 24 hours. Based on the US Energy Information Administration [1] the average
retailer prices of electricity may change from 6 to 30 cents per kilowatts in diﬀerent states. We assume time
to make decisions is a variable between 2 to 5 minutes. Attractiveness is a qualitative variable with higher
values implying more fashionable or advertised patterns.
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Figure 2: Patterns of consumption
Several sensitivity analysis scenarios are made possible by our ABM framework with studying variation
of diﬀerent variables and attributes. Moreover, we enable to analyze behaviors of the system including or
not including optimized decision (Eq. 2). We present main contributions of the second scenario in this
paper. Detailed sensitivity study and comparison of other scenarios will be considered in future research.
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We study the growth of entropy, E = −∑Pi log2 Pi, of the system by Eq. 4 when the population Xi grows
exponentially (see [6] for proofs).
dE
dt
=
∑
biPi(
∑
Pi log2 Pi − log2 Pi), i = 1, ..., n, (4)
where, Pi is the percentage of the population with the pattern i at time t.
Fig. 3(a) presents the behavior of the patterns without optimized decisions (i.e. based only on social
interactions). The results shows that pattern k is dominated by other patterns while the dominances of
patterns i and j swap at each time interval. Now consider the case where consumers apply their individual
objectives. Consumers decide to make better decisions by applying Eq. 2 so, their behaviors will change to
Fig. 3(b). This shows they can adapt to the new situation and do not change their decisions frequently (do
not swap the patterns).

(a) behavior of patterns without opti-
mized decision

(b) [behavior of patterns with opti-
mized decision
Figure 3: comparing the results of the scenarios
Fig. 4 compares the dis-uniformity and the entropy of theses two scenarios. Some scenarios are highly
volatile, they depend on the initial consumption pattern clusters of the network. The dominant pattern and
the behavior of patterns after adaptation diﬀers based on these initial conditions. Consumers with the same
patterns may create a community in the network. These communities can become dominant and restrict
the inﬂuence of other patterns even if they have a worse objective function. Generally we can observe that
sometimes the system does not evolve to the situations with lower dis-uniformity. It is because of the eﬀect
of emergent behavior of consumers in interrelationship with each other in the network. Fig. 4(b) shows how
we reach less ﬂuctuated dis-uniformity compared to Fig. 4(a). However we have high entropy in the system,
we have less unpredictable ﬂuctuations in the entropy.

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(a) Dis-uniformity and Entropy
without optimized decision




(b) Dis-uniformity and Entropy
with optimized decision
Figure 4: comparing the results of the scenarios
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5. Conclusion
In this study we embedded an optimization model to an agent-based simulation to study human behaviors
in a complex adaptive system. We analyze the structure of a human decision network and show how
agents behave as a result of their interoperability through a scale-free network and in relationship with the
environment. Our framework is used to control and predict the behavior of dis-uniformity and entropy in a
power system. This optimization-ABM enables us to reduce the uncertainty and reach stable/controllable
states. We are interested in reaching the equilibrium situation between the patterns. Minimizing the dis-
uniformity of the whole system is an important objective however, a small dis-uniformity in an unstable
state (highly ﬂuctuated) is not useful. So, we try to decrease the dis-uniformity while considering the stable
and equilibrium states. In this research a complex system can evolve based on its optimization criteria
dynamically. Agents dynamically update their optimization models at each time increment on the basis of
new information and observed system behavior and may emerge to new patterns. This optimized emergence
causes optimized evolution in the system. This dynamic, situation-awareness optimization based approach is
developed and tested in comparison to dynamic equations for eﬀectiveness, timeliness, robustness, resiliency,
and agreement with observed reality.
Future research may add other characteristics of agents (such as irrationality) and eﬀect of externalities
(such as stochastic events) to show how these multi-layered framework will be aﬀected by them. They can
also model bounded rational agents and show their eﬀects on learning and adapting cycles. Furthermore,
study and analyze other discussed scenarios can present other behavior of the real CAS.
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